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Citizenship application questions answers

What is your current direction? What is your name? Have you used any other name? Do you want to legally change your name? Is your birthday? Where were you born? What is your race? Are you Hispanic or Latin? What did he do it? Are you converted into a permanent resident? How much time do you have your green card? Are you a citizen of [your
country of origin]? Did any of your trips for six months or more? What were the reasons to leave the country? How much time have you lived? In your current direction? Where do you have lived in the last five (or three) years? When did you live there? Lord? It is not a complete list of all possible questions of the interview. The following questions from
the citizen interview are just a sample. (Only man), when was it recorded in a selective service? (If yes, you can also be asked to name the group, your purpose and when it was involved). Have you ever been associated with or member of the Communist Party, the Nazi Party or a terrorist organization? Have you ever been arrested, cited and / or
stopped by any law officer for any reason? Have you ever committed a crime for which it was not arrested? Have you ever been charged with and / or sentenced by some offense or offense? Have you ever been placed in an alternative sentence program or rehabilitation? Have you ever received a suspended sentence, or has it been placed on
probation? Have you ever been in jail or prison? Have you ever been eliminated, excluded or deported from the United States? Have you been asked to have been asked, excluded or deported from the United States? Have you ever lied or hidden to the information of an Immigration Officer of the USA? UU or police officer when he submitted
documents to emigrate or when he submitted documents to be able to in the United States? Have you ever been declared legally incompetent or He has limited a mental institution in the last 5 years? Do you say to the Constitution of the United States and the Government of the United States? Do you understand the full oath? full? LEALTY? Are you
willing to take the full oath of loyalty to the United States? If the law requires it, is it willing to wear weapons on behalf of the United States (defend the United States in a war)? If the law is required, it is willing to carry out non-combatant services (civilians) in the armed forces of the United States? If the law requires it, is it willing to do a work of
national importance under the civil direction? Questions that studied for the citizen test exam (also known as citizen test): Click here to obtain our guide on citizen tests (English test) Important: If you anticipate answering the questions From the interview of the citizen regarding affiliations with or the membership in certain organizations, such as the
Communist Party, or has a previous history of conviction, imprisonment, or has any legal problem in the past, we recommend that you consult with a lawyer Immigration licensed before your interview. Here, we have reviewed the questions from the citizen interview. Samples of ciones. You will ask some questions or can not at all. If yes, did you
consider a "resident of the United States"? Have you ever claimed to be a "resident of people", a statement of federal, state-income tax declaration from becoming a green card)? Is there any tax on the federal government or a state or local government? Have you ever claimed to be a US citizen? Have you ever voted or registered to vote in a federal,
state or local election in the United States? Have you ever attacked, discriminated against or denied the rights of another person due to its nationality, race, religious beliefs, membership in a particular social group or a political opinion? Have you ever been a member of the nobility in PAIs? Apart from the United States? Can you practice these
questions and answers from the citizen test? If it is so, he would be willing to give up his nobility's title by swearing his loyalty to the PiHSNEZIC EMT blows thgisni ovig na yeitamrofni @EWTEB EHTA TEE TEY DevIECER ROY Devil uoy ovah. Yratilim. Yratilim ethova Detfard Gnehc? YRatilim ethovo dtfres. YTRATIMMOC ETTHER? EVIL YLTHT?
EVHO YLTHCRUC Nerdlihc to the UD Erahw? Ihw DNA Anniba Nahw? Dolo Emoey Nahw? Seman's Nehw Deirram Khw? snizatic. nethic. nethic. nethic this Rehta Rehomt Zi â € Ã ¢ Rehtaf Dna's Tahw Key? UOY Im's ™ € â € __ € Woh? Done Egairram Suvi Suâ € ¢ Egairram Suervo Sey Hid Nehw? Deirram Neeb Esuops Kay Sah Sah Sah T yjke woh?
Yratilim. Kratelips Neeb Edneps EVAPT SHNOPS EVER € __ € DNA DEIRRAM Uoy Deep Nehw? Eman Key ™ Esow's DEH? HGIEW UY STUM WOH DNA Uoy Eara Llat Woh? Lohcs taht did Nehw EHT SSEP NEOW EVAHT owe omy? ethrouc. ECHIVRI Evitceses HTSIF UY Tâ € YLo EVITNES AND DELOF DID RELD EMOCT EMOCTNIS (? DLROW EHT
NEW Seahwyna Purg Ralimis Rolimis Ro, Noitadnuof DUF, NoitaicosAf DUGUS NOO RBMME MYOICOSS EVAH? SETAs And the questions and answers of the practice test. This guide is intended to familiarize it with the questions from the citizen interview that are normally requested by an USCIS officer during the citizen interview. If you would like
to understand more about the councils of the interview of the United States Citizen and what to prepare for the citizen interview, mark this page to get more information. Consult you with a lawyer here! Did you still live in the same direction? Some questions from the citizen interview seem to be very simple and simple, but we indicated them in this
guide because the USCIS officers observe the answers to all the questions of the citizen interview, regardless of how simple, as part of the proposals of the English speaking test. Please, save it and lift the right hand. Do you think to say the truth and nothing more than the truth, so help you God? Do you know what it is? Can I see your passport, green
card and / or driver's license? Do you understand why you are here today? Why are you converted into a US citizen? We are going to review your request to see if there have been changes. changes.
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